
Contently Analytics

Contently Analytics is a centralized, highly customizable intelligence center  
where you can track, manage, visualize, and optimize critical data  

about your content marketing operation.

Technology 1

View all your data and reports in one flexible interface:

Performance
Understand critical information about how your content  
performed on your website, including attention time,  
engagement, social actions, and average finish— 
on both an overall and story-by-story basis.

Distribution
Integrated data from distribution partners provides  
unique insights on content amplification performance,  
including “attention time per dollar spent” and more.

Production
View data on content creation, workflow, and  
productivity reporting for activity within the  
Contently platform, including volume of stories  
completed, payment data, and more.



Your Data. Your Dashboard
Create a tailored view of your content marketing world.

•   Easy drag-and-drop configuration: Drag-and-drop cards help you  
put your most important metrics at your fingertips.

•   Deep-dive capabilities: View detailed data by publication and user,  
and pivot your data to produce dynamic visualizations of performance  
by contributor, story attribute, source of audience, and more.

•   Historical data: Easily visualize the effectiveness of your  
content marketing efforts with interactive timelines.

Run Content Marketing Like a Business
Empower your team with mission-critical data.

•   Provide operational transparency with improved reporting to  
your team and key stakeholders.

•   Consolidate disparate KPIs from across your content marketing  
organization and platforms.

•    Gain deeper insight into your audience, what works, and  
how they interact with your content.

•   Improve operational efficiency by measuring and managing  
key productivity metrics.

•   Optimize your distribution spend with unique blended data  
tying together costs and content performance.

“Contently has made it possible for our team to view and evaluate 
all of our content performance in one place—from production to paid distribution 

and overall engagement metrics. This has helped us improve our day to day  
operations and enabled us to become much more proactive with identifying content 

assets that shine or don’t meet expectations for our audience.”

—JOHN PARRIS,  Cox Communications

Technology 2

Please contact your account manager or  
via sales@contently.com

Questions?

mailto:sales%40contently.com?subject=

